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Abstract – This paper aims to corroborate the well
acceptedopinionthatcomicbookmoviesareindeed
apopularformofvisualmedia.Theresearchisdone via
the text mining function of the SAS Enterprise
Miner software, utilising text analytic tools to
analyse movie reviews by movie critics aiming not
on the not general audiences. The analytical
processes involved are text parsing, text filtering,
textclusteringandthetexttopicmethod.Correlat ion of
terms are identified to help in determining the
significanceofeachtermsnestedwithinthereviews.
Data are crawl on websites and the conclusion are
drawn fro m the analysis to know which comic book
movies in favour to the generalaudiences.

on a certain type of movies which are co mic based
moviesintheyear2016.Forexamp le,MarvelStudio and
DC Entertain ment has come up with such impactful
strategy in adapting their most famous comic books
characters and properties in to the big screen. Co mic
based movies that has been released in 2016 so far is
―Deadpool‖, ―Bat man V Superman:
DawnofJustice‖and―CaptainAmerican:CivilWar‖
refer to Figure 1.1 below. On ly critic’s review will
bemined.

Keywords :text mining,co micbook,mov iereviews,
superhero, characters,actors

1. Introduction
With the advancement of technology for example
Web 2.0 has given user the interaction they need,
since it is all about participation of the users.
Websites like A mazon or Internet Movie Database
(IMDB) is allowing users to post their reviews. This
reviewswillbesharedamongotherusersandreaders, in
which is gives them the knowledge and insight of
the topic being reviewed. In the 21st century there is
a lot of Electronic Co mme rce websites, potential
users will always read reviews fro m other users that
has purchased the same products they are interested
in, and they can either look at the review fro m the
website or into social network, blog or even
discussion forum.

Figure 1.1: Deadpool, Batman v Superman: Dawn of
Justice and Captain America: Civil War Posters

2. LiteratureReview
2.1 KnowledgeModel
Knowledge modelling objective is to give a
description of organizational knowledge in which
the knowledge is being processes by the computers
fro m their topics of interest are visualize. In other
wordsitknowledgemodellingisusedtocaptureand
model a selected knowledge into a format that is
reusableforthereasonofsharingorevenpreserving.

The difference between product reviews and movie
reviewsisthatwhenitcomestomoviereviewsother
elements are being reviewed and discussed for
example the plot, visual effects, settings, soundtrack
and editing. All of the above refers to the movie
elements. Reviews also involve the people relatedto
the movie like directors, screenwriter and the most
important actors and actress. Overall movie review
is very much complex and it is richer in contentthus
it might be a challenge to analyze mov ie review
comparedtoproductreview.Thisresearchwillfocus
1
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2.1 .1 Taxonomy of Knowledge
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2.2 Text Mining and Senti ment Analysison
MovieReviews
Research study done by Siro likar and Jadhavar [1],
where they look into movie reviews. Withthe use of
SAS Enterprise Miner, they are able to generate
summaries of terms along with the relationship that
surroundstheaspectsofamovies.Moviereviewsare
able to give the audience the understanding of what
they like or even disliked in a particular movie.
Furthermore,byusingtext min ing,theywereableto
find terms that commonly used in the reviews and
how does this reviews eventually affect the
reputation of the movies. They are able todetermine
the satisfaction or even dissatisfaction of the
customers in relat ionship to the movie, and this may
affect the revenue that is generated by the movie
itselfwhetherit isinapositivewayornegativeway.

Figure 2.3.1.1: Taxonomy of Knowledge: Facts and
Abstract Knowledge [2].

Besides using text mining, the researchers also use
sentiment analysis where models on existing review
canbebuildwhereitpredictsthenewreviewsisbad
or
good. Overall with sentiment analysis it will help in
revealing why a particular movie it a hit or a flop.
This will also help movie makers in improving the
quality of the movie in order to meet the audience
expectation.

Figure 2.3.1.1 shows the four composite systems
which are theories, processes, methods and
conceptual systems. All four types of the composite
systems around found in every areas of knowledge
to which it can give mean ings or definitions within
the knowledge classification. The conceptual
systems are a large number of concepts that are
connected with each other. Methods and Processes
involve the connection and grouping the procedures
concepts and decision principles. Theories refers to
grouping or the relational princip les and concepts.

Inthisresearch,three(3)specificco micbookmov ies
that was released in the beginning of 2016 were
analyzed. With text mining it will help in
determiningspecifictermsthatcritichassaidintheir
review regard ing the comic book movie, thus
helping in answer why are co mic books movies
getting so much hype and popularity. Basically we
are seeing the connection of ―Deadpool‖, ―Bat man
v Superman: Dawn of Justice‖ and ―Captain
America: Civil War‖, the relationship of the 3majo r
comic book movies that was released thisyear.

What is taxonomy? It is considered the knowledge
organizationsystem(KOS)[3].Taxonomy isasetof
words which has been organized and sorted in order
to check the use of terms that is being used in a
particular subject field into a vocabulary so that it is
able to go through the process of storing and
retriev ing of items fro m a certain repository.
Knowledge domain, subject area, enterprise area or
even a topical are considered KOS. W ith taxono my
it is a vocabulary that is being controlled in such a
way that is focuses on concepts. It is not specific
items but it caters to the concepts which are being
represented by words andterms.

2.3 Are Comic B ook Movies Popular, andWhy?
The first ever mainstream cinemat ic release to be
based on a comic book was Superman: The Movie
(1978), and it set new benchmarks for the kind of
revenue movies of that genre was able to pull in. It
singlehandedly catapulted Christopher Reeve to
stardom,andprovedthatcomicswasn’tjustachild’s
pastime.

Taxonomies allo ws informat ion to be more
accessible. Informat ion which are well organized
into a logical, consistent framewo rk has such high
value for the purpose of retrieving that information
and even doing analysis on them.

30yearsalongtheway,thecomicbookmovie(CBM)
genre shows no sign of stopping. If anything, the
genre has picked up more steam in recentyears.
CBM’s are not just limited within the scope of the
movie itself; the characters’ present within the
2
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movies can be licensed out for development of
merchandisessuchastie-in media(bookadaptations,
soundtracks,videogames)andalsoactionfigures[4].

With this in mind, the power that comic books had,
it was only logical that at some point, the natural
progression of this mediu m was to the big screen.
However, it does beg the question, how are co mic
bookmoviessowidelypopularin mainstreammedia?
Why could it be dominating the bo x-office at the
mo ment?AccordingtoanarticlebyNathalieDuPont,
comic books and their superheroes encapsulate the
typical bo x-office fare. [7] In the 1950s, the
beginning of the television in everyday life meant
that Americans started spending more time athome.
[8] As a result, film goers dropped significantly in
the 1960s. However, the 1970s drew audiences back
into the theatre following the introduction of the
modern-day ―blockbuster‖ fro m h its such as Jaws
and Star Wars. [9] Hence analysis was made and
common thread with these successful blockbuster
films was that all of them had a fairly simp listic
characters, loud music, fast-paced action, many
special effects and merchandising benefits. When
Richard Donner made the first Superman movie, it
basically ticked all the boxes of this formula. The
film had a fairly simp listic character, (Clark
Kent/Superman), loud music (iconic score by John
Williams), fast-paced action (The character of
Superman had super-speed and durability), many
special-effects (Superman fly ing scenes) and
merchandising benefits (Superman action figures).
What are other factors that could be the reason?
Maybetheadventuresofcomicbooksuperheroesare
made for the modern exh ibition market? Throughout
the 1980s and 1990s, along with the changing world
ofcomicbooks,thenumberofmu ltip lexesincreased,
more audience involvement etc.[10]

CBMs tend to take on the tone of the period the
moviewassetin.Take,forexample,X-Men(2000). The
overarching plotline bears more than a passing
resemblancetothestruggleoftheLGBTco mmunity in
the real world. The marg inalizat ion and forced
prosecution of the mutants in the movie closely
mirrored the oppression of the LGBT co mmunity in
certain parts of the world today [5]. The similarities
oftheconflict,aidedwithfict ionalframingnarrat ive,
allo wed audiences to understand and sympathize
withtheprotagonists,whileatthesamegainabetter
picture of real worldstruggles.
After the events of 9/11, CBMs took a noticeably
darkerturn.Theencroachingshroudofparanoiawas
felt as the movies became darker and edgier in tone.
Bat manBeg ins(2005),inparticu lar,wasnotablefor its
grounded and gritty approach to the genre, with the
exploration of criminal minds and fear itself as
centralthemes.
Iron Man (2008) treaded the anti-war theme with a
story about a man seeking redemption for supplying
arms to militaries, but avoided the dark dramatic
route; instead, it went for the lighter, crowd-pleasing
actionapproach.Itprovedtobeasuccessful,onethat
would be replicated over and over throughout the
next 8 years by Marvel studios. The inclusion of
post-credit scenes, starting with Iron Man, kept
audienceshungryformoreafterwatchingthemovies.
If anything, CBMs are here to stay. The CBM
industry is a multi-b illion-dollar machine, and it
shows no signs of stopping anytime soon.

Accordingtothearticle,co micbookmoviesareable to
touch upon human sensibilities as well as cultural
reference. For example, The Dark Kn ight and its
mirroring of the Iraq War, Iron Man and the villains
being middle-eastern. In the X-Men franchise,
fellow mutants continue to fight each other, proving
superiority of one group or the other, when really
both sides of the coin are very similar to each other.
Both factions are mutants who want fitin.

2.2 Comic B ook Movies and Their Impact on
Mainstream Media
Co mic books have been proven their cultural
legitimacy and impact on pop culture as we know it.
According to Jean-Paul Gab illiet, in his book of
Co mics and Men: A Cultural History of American
Co mic Books, [6] he imp lies that comic -books have
been at the forefront of human evolution in terms of
cultural impact and visual media as a whole. Over
the years, this underlying thread of co mic books has
continued with more volume as well as visual styles
fro m outrageous mythological images of Jack Kirby
or the intimate autobiographical stream-of
consciousness of Robert Cru mb throughout the
1940s, 1960s, 1980s and the 2000s.

3. ResearchMethods
3.1 Text MiningProcess
The sole purpose of Text Min ing is to process data
text information that is unstructured. Basically it is
extracting text which are meaningful. Information
canbeimportedorextractedfro mvarioussourcesto
derive summaries for the entire words. So,generally
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it is used to determine the similarit ies between the
documents that is being analyse.
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3.1 .2 TextParsing
The Text Parsing node as shown in Figure 3.1.2.1
allo ws to parse any documents for a really detail
informat ion regarding the terms. Basically text
parsing decomposes the textual data. Furthermore,it
helps in modifying the terms which has been parsed
by allowing users to dropterms.

3.1 .1 TextImport
The first step in the text mining process is to import
the text. Since, this finding are focused on 3specific
films related to the comic book movies, thus it is
importanttothedata.Inthisresearchwearelooking into
Rotten Tomatoes and Metacritic. Critic reviews are
exported manually by copy paste in Excel sheet
andconvertingtheExcelintoSASexecutablefile.A
total of 1000 reviews has been gathered as can be
seen in Figure 3.1.1.1below.

Figure 3.1.2.1: Text Parsing in Text M ining

3.1 .3 TextFilter
The use of the Text Filter is to reduce the total
number of terms that has been parsed or analysed
documents. It helps in eliminating any information
that users may find to be extraneous, thus only
keeping the most valuable and relevant informat ion.
Besides that, it helps in removing unwanted terms.
Figure 3.1.1.1: Excel Format of Critic Reviews

Figure 3.1.1.2 shows the Excel format being
important into SAS Enterprise Guide so that it can
be saved as SAS file in order to mine using SAS
Enterprise Miner.

Figure 3.1.3.1: Text Filter in Text M ining

3.1 .4 TextCluster
Text Cluster basically clusters the documents into
frag ments and only reports on descriptive terms for
those clusters. Figure 3.1.4.1 belo w shows the Text
Cluster node.

Figure 3.1.4.1: Text Cluster in Text M ining

3.1 .5 TextTopic
Figure 3.1.1.2: Data in SA S Enterprise Guide

WhenitcomestoTextTopic,thisstagehelpsuserto
explore the document where it automatics associate
documentsandeventermsaccordingtouserdefined
topics. The main goal is to create list of topics in
which users are able to establish combination of
words that they are interested inanalysing.

Based on Figure 3.1.1.3 below it shows the data in
SAS format in the SA S Enterprise Miner.

Figure 3.1.1.3: Critic Review Data in SA S Enterprise
M iner
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movie itself. Fro m that the movie is about a
superhero movie, within the marvel co mic book
universe. The movie itself is a strong movie. The
win k referring to the character Deadpool winking a
lot in the movie.

Figure 3.1.5.1: Text Topic in Text M ining

4. Research Results andAnalysis
4.1 Deadpool Fil m

Figure 4.1.3: Concept Linking Term Over-The-Top

Next isdrillingdownintothesecondlinkoftheterm
―deadpool‖ concept map. The first term is
―overthe—top‖asshowninFigure4.1.3.Sothedrill
downshowsthattheterm―over-the-top‖islinkedto
hoot and violence. In the movie Deadpool it is
undeniable that the violence is over-the-top. Hoot is
referring the character deadpool in wh ich his sense
of humor was really over-the-top. Hoot refers to
somebodywhoishilariousandhaveagreatsenseof
humor. Therefore, the concept map shows a relation
between hoot and violence which indicates the
movieshowsviolenceanditisaboutasuperherothat has
a hootcharacteristic.

Figure 4.1.1: Terms

This analysis focuses on Deadpool, so based on the
result shown in the Figure 4.1.1, the frequency ofall
the terms used in the critic reviews. Fro m that the
observation that can be made the highest frequency
term is ―be‖. That is why the term ―be‖ is not kept
because it is not relevant to the entire movie, and in
the Text Parsing process the term is eventually drop
since there is no significance. The term ―deadpool‖
hasthesecondhighestfrequencywhich144andwith
theweightageof0.132thusshowingthatthistermis at a
low level. The reason the term ―deadpool‖ is at
alowlevelisbecausethecriticreviewsareaboutthe
Deadpool movie, the importance of the terms must
be related to the movie and what critics reviewing
about.Basedonthisthehighestweightagewouldbe the
term ―fun‖ because it is an adjective therefore it is a
good representation of the general feel of the
movie.

Figure 4.1.4: Concept Linking Term Superhero

Based on Figure 4.1.4 in the following page, at this
part it is focus on the term ―superhero‖ thus it is
lin ked to terms like ―superhero movie‖, ―superhero
genre‖,―movie‖,―genre‖,―fan‖andlastly―unique‖.
Soallth istermdescribethatthemovieisbasicallya
superhero genre, the critics are fan of the superhero
movie and that this superhero is very unique
compared to other superhero movies. With the term
―superhero movie‖ having the line thickness it
clearly validates therelationships

Figure 4.1.2: Concept Linking Term Deadpool

Figure 4.1.2 shows the concept map for the term
―deadpool‖ at the first level. The most linked terms
to the term ―deadpool‖ are ―over-the-top‖,
―universe‖, ―antidote‖, ―character‖, ―superhero‖,
―strong‖, ―time‖ and ―wink‖. All of the terms are all
related with the term ―deadpool‖ and in generalthe
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more than likely where the reviews decided to focus
on.

Figure 4.1.5: Concept Linking Term Character

Figure 4.2.2: Concept Linking Term Superman

The figure 4.1.5 above shows the relationship of the
term ―character‖ in wh ich crit ics are mainly talking
about the actor Ryan Reynolds who is playing the
titular character.

Superman FREQ = 93, W EIGHT = 0.228 (refer to
Figure 4.2.1)
Fro m Figure 4.2.2., under the Superman node was
the sub-nodes ―material‖, ―steel‖, ―league‖,―dawn‖,
―batman‖ and ―man‖.

4.2 Batman v Superman: Dawn of JusticeFil m
Bat man v. Superman : Dawn of Justice is a 2016
comic-book mov ie based on the DC Co mics
characters Batman and Superman released by
Warner Bros. Studios. The reviews of this film has
been mixed between critics and fans, with mostly
negative reaction critically while being more evenly
splitintermsofthereactionfromthefanbase.These are
the two most popular comic-book characters in DC
Co mics and arguably the world, so naturally, I
decided to choose the title characters Batman and
SupermanasthetermsofwhichIobservetheresults of
the textfrequency.

Figure 4.2.3: Concept Linking Term M aterial

Fro m figure 4.2.3, the ―material‖ sub-node had the
sub-nodes ―good‖, ―character‖, ―action‖, ―deliver‖
and ―enjoyable‖. This could indicate that the
subnodesofmaterialweredescriptorsofthematerial
beingthefilmitself.Asthefilmwas mostlyplagued
withnegativereviews,the―good‖and―deliver‖subnodes were expanded in an effort to perhaps get a
barometer on the elements in the film that were
positive.

Figure 4.2.1: Terms

Fro m figure 4.2.1, in terms of text frequency, the
term ―Superman‖ ranked third highest with a
frequency of 93 and a weightage of 0.234. The term
―Bat man‖ ranked fifth highest with a frequency of
80 and a weightage of 0.281. It is however observed
that the terms in the subtitle namely ―Dawn‖ and
―Justice‖ even though had far less frequency, at 43
and 49 respectively, had a significantly higher
weightage, at 0.360 and 0.358 respectively. This
could be because the overarching theme of the film
wasn’t so much about the individual characters,
rather more on the individual character’s brand of
justice and how they come into conflict with that, as
well as the format ion of the Justice League, which

Figure 4.2.4: Concept Linking Term Good

Fro m Figure 4.2.4, upon exploring the ―good‖
subnode, the terms that appeared were ―look‖,
―effect‖, ―Affleck‖ and ―Gadot‖ appeared. It can be
assumed that the majority of the reviews had the
common belief that the ―good‖ elements were the
visual aspects of the film and the special effects as
well as the performances of Ben Affleck as Bat man
and Gal Gadot as Wonder Woman.
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Figure 4.2.5: Concept Linking Term Deliver
Figure 4.2.8: Concept Linking Term Batman

Fro mFigure4.2.5,thetermsunderthe―deliver‖subnode were ―snyder‖, ―fan‖, ―ambit ious‖ and
―different‖.Thiscouldrefertothefactorsthatmovie
delivered on. This could indicate that most of the
reviewers felt that the director Zack Snyder for the
most part fan expectation, it may have been
amb itious and may be different fro m most
comicbook movies.

Bat man FREQ = 80, W EIGHT = 0.276 (refer to
Figure 4.2.1)
Fro mFigure4.2.8,under―Bat man‖nodearethesubnodes ―flaw‖, ―steel‖, ―good‖, ―league‖, ―dawn‖,
―justice‖, ―superman‖ and―few‖.

Figure 4.2.6: Concept Linking Term Batman

Fro m Figure 4.2.6, under the Bat man sub-node,
weretheterms―flaw‖and―few‖.Thiscouldsupport
earlier assumption that Batman was positively
received in that Bat man perhaps had fewflaws.

Figure 4.2.9: Concept Linking Term Good

Fro m Figure 4.2.9, the ―Good‖ sub-node followsthe
common thread of the former, where again most
reviewersfeltthegoodelementsofthefilmwerethe
visual aspect of the film and the special effects as
well as the performances of Ben Affleck as Bat man
and Gal Gadot as WonderWoman.

Figure 4.2.7: Concept Linking Term Action Fro m

Figure 4.2.7, under the ―action‖ sub-node, were the
terms ―gal‖, ―spectacle‖, ―performance‖ and ―ben‖.
Fro mhereitcanbededucedthatmostofthereviews were
related to the performances of Gal Gadot as Wonder
Woman and Ben Affleckas
Bat man as well as the spectacle of the entire film.
Spectacle is defined as a visually striking
performance or d isplay.
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The terms most linked to ―civil‖ in the concept map
are ―winner‖, ―good‖, ―captain‖, ―america‖, ―war‖,
―civil war‖, and ―litt le‖.

Figure 4.2.10: Concept Linking Term Justice

Fro m Figure 4.2.10, the ―Justice‖ sub-node had the
sub-node ―zack‖, wh ich had the some seemingly
vague sub-nodes. Most reviewers probably had a lot
to say about the director Zack Snyder.

Figure 4.3.2: Concept Linking Term Civil The

drill down of the term ―winner‖ is displayed in
Figure 4.3.3.

4.3 Captain America: Ci vil WarFilm
The analysis discussed pertains to the Captain
America: Civ il War movie. As displayed in figure
4.3.1,thefrequencyofallthetermsusedinthecritics
reviewsaresortedindescendingorder.Itisobserved
that ―be‖ has the highest frequency among all the
words used, similar to the case of Deadpool and
Bat man v Superman: Dawn of Justice. The term
―civil‖hasthefifthhighestfrequency,whichhasthe

Figure 4.3.3: Concept Linking Term Winner

As seen from the drill-down of ―winner‖, the terms
―big‖, ―deliver‖, ―audience‖, ―picture‖, and―emerge‖
are linked to ―winner‖. Fro m this, an inference can
be made that Captain A merica: Civil War is a hit
withcriticsasonecansaythatitemergedasabighit, and
delivered to audience expectations. Therefore, it can
be concluded that this was a successfulmovie.

frequency of 118, and a weightage of 0.183. The
reason the term ―civil‖ is at a lower frequency level
is due to the fact that the critic rev iews are about the
Captain America: Civil War movie, then the
importanceofthetermsmustberelatedtothemovie and
what critics are reviewing about. Based on this the
highest weightage would be the term ―good‖
because it is an adjective, and therefore is a good
representation of the general atmosphere of the
movie.

The drill down of the term ―good‖ is displayed in
Figure 4.3.4.

Figure 4.3.1: Terms

Figure 4.3.4: Concept Linking Term Good

In Figure 4.3.2, concept mapping is used and
presented to show the topics which are related tothe
term ―civ il war‖. So me of the terms which are
believed to be useful could be expanded into a more
detail level by drilling into the second level of the
map to understand the terms athand.

As seen from the drill-down of ―good‖, the terms
―create‖, ―marvel‖, ―movie‖, ―well movie‖, and
―wellmarvel‖arelinkedto―good‖.Itcanbeinferred that
Captain A merica: Civ il War is an excellent movie,
as the term ―well mov ie‖ and ―well marvel‖
canattest.
The drill down of the term ―america‖ is displayed in
Figure 4.3.5.
8
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Figure 4.3.5: Concept Linking Term America

As seen from the drill down of ―america‖, the terms
―iron‖,―man‖and―late‖arelinkedto―america‖.An
inference can be made based on trend analysis that
this movie features Iron Man and that the movie
itself is a late arrival to the Marvel Cinematic
Universe.

Figure 4.4.2: Concept Linking Term Film

The ―film‖ node has the sub-nodes ―constant‖,
―spectacular‖, ―exciting‖, ―bit‖, ―dark‖, ―begin‖,
―brand‖ and ―interesting‖ as shown in Figure 4.4.2.

The drill down of the term ―captain‖ is displayed in
Figure 4.3.6.

Figure 4.4.3: Concept Linking Term Constant

Under the sub-node ―constant‖ shown in the Figure
4.4.3 above were the sub-nodes ―batman‖ and
―superman‖.We’renottoosurewhattodeducefrom
this. A rough guess would be that Bat man and
Superman were a constant in all these reviews,
however, it’s still quite vague as we cannot be sure
how it isconstant.

Figure 4.3.6: Concept Linking Term Captain

As seen from the drill down of ―captain‖, the terms
―age‖ and ―great‖ are linked to ―captain‖. ―age‖ in
this context refers to the movie Avengers: Age of
Ultron. It could be interpreted as Captain A merica:
CivilWarbeingasequeltoAgeofUltron,anditwas
a
great movie aswell.

4.4 Analysis on 2016 Comic B ook Movies

Figure 4.4.1: Terms for All Films

BasedonFigure4.4.1itshowsthattheterm―movie‖ has
the highest frequency which is 266, the second
highestis―superhero‖andthirdis―film‖.Theshows
that the research is on the right track since this is
looking into superhero movies orfilms.

Figure 4.4.4: Concept Linking Term Interesting

Under the ―interesting‖ sub-node were the subnodes
―idea‖,―action‖,―story‖,―character‖and―movie‖as
can been seen in Figure 4.4.4. Fro m this, it can be
deduce that what may have remained a co mmon
thread behind all these movies in terms of what was
interesting was probably the idea behind themovie,
9
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Figure 4.4.7 above shows the frequencies of the
Clusters ID fro m one to eight.

Figure 4.4.8 – Cluster ID

Fro m Figure 4.4.8, the highest frequency of terms by
cluster, would be
clusterID
2(character), 5(superhero genre) and 8(good) with
frequencies 280, 197 and 166 respectively.
Inthetextcluster,inthe3highestfrequenciesoftext
clusters, are the followingterms;
Cluster ID ―character‖
a)
b)
c)

character
scene
script

Cluster ID ―superhero genre‖
Figure 4.4.5: Concept Linking Term Dark

a)
b)
c)

Figure 4.4.5 above shows the sub-node ―+dark‖
where it links to other sub-nodes like ―snyder‖,
―funny‖, ―man‖, ―sequel‖, ―tone‖, ―clever‖ and
―knight‖.Thisindicatesthatall3filmsseemstohave
dark hu mor, the tone of the movie is dark, the man
in the films have very dark expression and they
expect the sequel to bedark.

action
genre
audie nc e

Cluster ID―good‖
a)
b)
c)

franchise
blockbuster
good

Fro m this observation, it can be concluded that
majority of crit ics mostly disregard the source
material (co mic book) in favor of the quality of the
overall film.

Figure 4.4.6: Concept Linkin g Term Exciting

Under the ―excit ing‖ sub-nodes as shown in Figure
4.4 .6 were the terms ―deadpool‖, ―America‖ and
―captain‖. Fro m the concept maps it shows that the
films have excit ing superheroes characters like
Deadpool and CaptainAmerica.
Figure 4.4.9 – Number of Terms by Topic

The highest number terms by topic would belong to
terms with topic ID 23(blockbuster) and 24(hero),
with 52 terms each as can be seen in Figure 4.4.9
above.
Figure 4.4.7 – Cluster Frequencies
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•
•
•

theaction,
thestory
the characters that would affect the movie
ingeneral.

6. Conclusion
According most of the reviews that were analysed,
it's seems that more emphasis was placed on the
characterswhentalkingaboutthefilm.Theprospect of
seeing the audience own beloved characters driving
plot were a plus point in amovie.

Figure 4.4.10 – Topic ID

Figure 4.4.10 above shows, the Topic ID in detail
based on the graph bar display in Figure 4.4.9.

Another observation that can be concluded fromthis
study is the quality of the comic-book movies is
based on the film itself and not the source material
itself.

5. Discussion
Fro m the findings, the different metrics of the terms
mentioned can be used to evaluate all these movies
and how they are related in terms of the review.

We can conclude that factors such as characters,
actors and the quality of the film were a few factors
that may affect the popularity ofcomic book movies
positively ornegatively.

Oneobservationthatwasmadewasthateventhough
these are very different comic book movies fro m
different studios, the type of terms that remain
common in at least 2 o f all 3 films mentionedwere;
a)

the actors names(―Reynolds‖/‖Affleck‖)

b)

the characters(―character‖/‖America‖)

c)

the film(―mov ie‖/‖film‖)
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